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PARK REGULATIONS
The following regulations are taken from the Code of Ordinances and are enforceable.
Sec. 6-16.

Animal waste prohibited in parks and on trails.

Sec. 12-23.

Littering prohibited.

Sec. 15-15.

Vandalism prohibited.

Sec. 16-6.

Alcoholic beverages are prohibited in parks.

Sec. 16-9.

Horses are prohibited in parks.

Sec. 16-10.

Vehicular traffic (motorized) is prohibited in public parks and on trails.

Sec. 16-11.

Bicycling and skating prohibited on tennis courts and basketball courts.

Sec. 16-12.

Golfing in public parks (including athletic fields) prohibited.

Sec. 16-13.

Glass containers in parks prohibited.

Sec. 16-14.

Park closings--Hours of operation.

(a) All neighborhood parks and joint use school park sites, being those parks that do not exceed
three acres in size and serve residents within a limited area or neighborhood, have limited
facilities, and are owned or leased by the City of Grapevine, shall be closed to the public from
one-half hour after sunset to one-half hour before sunrise.
(b) All other park areas owned or leased by the city shall be closed to the public from 10:00 p.m. until
5:30 a.m. each day with the exception of those parks with lighted recreational facilities such as
ballfields, tennis courts, basketball courts, etc. These parks shall be closed to the public from
11:00 p.m. to 5:30 a.m.
Sec. 16-16. Athletic Field Closure
(a)
(b)

It shall be unlawful for any person to trespass onto any athletic field that has been posted “Closed
due to Maintenance/Field Conditions”.
The City Manager or his designated representative is directed to post signs giving notice that such
action is prohibited in designated areas of public parks.

Sec. 16-18.

Tobacco prohibited in city parks

Sec. 16-47.

Leash Law in effect.

Sec. 16-48.

Explosives, firearms, other weapons, and fireworks prohibited in parks and on trails.

Sec. 23-63.

No parking zones; restricted parking zones; no standing zones; no stopping zones.

NOTICE



Reservations of facilities have priority use, for reservations call 817.410.3470.
For clarification or information about these or related park ordinances, contact
pardinfo@grapevinetexas.gov or for Ordinance description, click on Section Number in Code of
Ordinances at www.grapevinetexas.gov
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